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Welcome

Customer care is at the heart of our
organisation, so we were delighted in

October to receive national recognition for the
high standards we have set.

Our Customer Services received the Customer
Service Excellence accreditation – which is only
given to those businesses that can show
outstanding customer care.

We also won Best Customer Service Provider
in the national 24housing Awards held in
Coventry – beating off tough competition to lift
the trophy.

We know from your feedback that you rate our
customer services very highly and we receive
compliments for the positive attitude of our staff
and their commitment to delivering high quality
services.  However, we will not be resting on our
laurels.  Our Business Plans, year on year, make
people our priority and that will continue to be
our focus.

In this issue of Your Rykneld we are
encouraging customers to enter someone for
our annual Community Spirit Awards. These are a
celebration of the unsung heroes and heroines in
our communities who go the extra mile to help
make a difference for others. See pages 4 and 5.

We have two categories – for Best Good
Neighbour and Best Community Group. The
winner of each category will receive £150 in
shopping vouchers. We also have a prize draw
for everyone who enters someone for the
awards – with the chance to win £25 in shopping
vouchers!

Finally, we’ve included in this edition (pages 8
and 9) some useful information about staying
warm and well this winter.  Who can forget the
Beast from the East and the problems it caused
across the country?   No one can predict what
will happen this winter – so it’s best to be
prepared for everything!

Change of details?
Have your contact details changed recently?
To help us keep our contact information up to
date, it would be a great help if customers
could let us know if they have changed their
landline telephone, mobile telephone or email
addresses.

This will help speed up how quickly we can
contact you and ensure you receive the best
service possible.

To let us know your latest details please
contact our Contact Centre on 01246 217670.
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We are very proud to have won a prestigious national
award for our Customer Services.

Rykneld Homes was named Best Customer 
Service Provider at the 24housing Awards held in
Coventry last month.

The awards celebrate the best in housing across the
country and we beat off tough competition to lift the
trophy. We were also shortlisted for Best Apprenticeship
Scheme and Best Communications Team.

Nigel Barker, Chair of Rykneld Homes, said: “Customer
care is very important to us, so it is great to achieve
recognition for the quality of the services we provide.”
n Our Customer Services achieved the national

Customer Service Excellence standard last month
which is awarded to organisations which can show
they put customers at the heart of service delivery. 
(See page 6)

Top award for customer care

Newsround
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Eckington's Got Talent
Rykneld Homes was proud to sponsor 
the 2018 Eckington's Got Talent show
through our Neighbourhood Improvement
Budget funding.

Eckington's Got Talent is an annual event
that is open to all ages to find the best
talent from around the area!   It took place
in October and £900 was raised for the
Bluebell Wood Children's Hospice.

If you would like to find out more about
our Neighbourhood Improvement Budget –
which is available to support local
communities – please contact our
Community Involvement Team or visit our
website at www.rykneldhomes.org.uk

The cup that cheers!
We are delighted the Shirland Community
Café has been a great success over the past
few months.

The Community Involvement Team at
Rykneld Homes worked in partnership with
the Healthy Futures Group to identify areas in
the district that could benefit from a
Community Café to bring people together to
socialise.

Shirland is very popular with around 30
people attending each café which meets on
the first Wednesday of every month between
2pm – 4pm at the Shirland Village Hall.

Here’s what some of the visitors told us:
"We’ve been coming since the cafe started

this year. We play bowls, kurling, darts, board
games, bingo, quizzes and we have a raffle
and food together!

"This is a really close community and it’s
lovely getting together and interacting with
each other, we have a nice laugh together
here. There’s nothing else like this in the
village and for a couple of hours every 
month it’s nice to come together, it would 
be great to have more people come along
and get involved! We’re not old – we’re just
recycled teenagers!"

If you would like more information
about the Over 50’s Shirland
Community Café please get in touch
with our Community Involvement
Team on 01246 217670.

Rykneld Homes received Best Customer
Service Provider at the 24housing Awards

Shirland Community Cafe
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Community 
Spirit Awards 2018

We’re proud to be launching our Community
Spirit and Good Neighbour Awards for 2018.

The awards are our opportunity to say a big thank
you to all the people who make our district a
better place to live.

We want to recognise all the community and activity
groups, the sports organisations and individuals who
go the extra mile to help others.

Last year we were delighted to congratulate our
worthy winners, who each received £150 in
shopping vouchers. We are offering the same
fantastic prizes for 2018.

If you know someone who deserves recognition -
whether it’s for their kindness or just because they
are always there when you need them - why not
nominate them? Maybe you think a local group
deserves a reward for their fantastic work in the
community.

We are asking you to nominate a good neighbour, or
a group that makes you feel good about where you
live.

Good Neighbour - For those who help others and
do the little things that make such a difference to
someone.
Community Group – for those who work to make
things better for the local community.

Here are some of the comments from last year’s
winning entries.

Wendy Hardwick from Pilsley won the Good 
Neighbour Award who was nominated by her
neighbour Diane.

The search is on!

Community 
Spirit Awards 
2018 

COMMUNITY SPIRIT AWARDS

Niall Clark, Director of Property Services and
Development at Rykneld Homes (left) presents
the award for Best Community Group to
Stonebroom Youth Club.

Good Neighbour winner Wendy Hardwick (left)
with Lorraine Shaw, Managing Director of
Rykneld Homes

"Wendy has done lots for me and for others and
has given so much of her time to this community. I
love reading the Your Rykneld magazine and when
I saw the Community Spirit Awards I knew I had to
nominate Wendy. She deserves to win this award
and have something back for her efforts."
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COMMUNITY SPIRIT AWARDS

Nominating someone
Category – please tick which category

Good Neighbour

Community Group

Your details

Name

Address

Telephone

Email

Person/group you are nominating

Name

Address

Telephone

Email

Reasons you are nominating this person or group

Send your nomination form to:
Rykneld Homes, Community Involvement Team,
Pioneer House, Mill Lane, Wingerworth,
Chesterfield S42 6NG or hand in at your local Area
Housing Office. Closing date: 31 December 2018.

Please go on to another sheet of paper if necessary.
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How to enter:
Nominating someone for an award couldn’t be
easier! You can even fill in a form online.
Either:

n Complete the nomination form in this
magazine

n Visit www.rykneldhomes.org.uk and visit the
Get Involved section and fill in the online form

n Visit any of our Area Housing Offices and pick
up a nomination form.

Don’t forget, every person who makes a
nomination
will be entered into a prize draw for £25 in
shopping
vouchers!

The closing date is Monday 31 December 2018.

Wendy said: "I was really shocked and amazed
when I found out I had won! I couldn’t believe
that
someone thought so highly of me.
"In Pilsley we have a marvellous community,
and everyone looks out for each other. Children
here wave and run over to me to say hello when
I’m out and about. I’ve never made so many
friends in my life as I have whilst living here. The
whole village get involved in local events and
it’s just a brilliant community."

The Stonebroom Youth Club won the
Community Group Award.

Kenneth Dawes - who made the nomination -
said, "Melanie and Rob do a sterling job for no
remuneration, they are a credit to the area.
They aren’t frightened of tackling anything and
they have encouraged membership to the
group which is now thriving. They provide so
much help to the community."

Melanie Dawes, who runs the Youth Club, said 
"It is fantastic to be recognised for all the hard
voluntary work that goes in to running this
club. I don’t do this to receive anything, but it is
nice for us to be recognised.
"These types of community groups give
children somewhere to go where they can meet
up and socialise with their friends and engage
in activities together.”
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PUTTING YOU FIRST

Putting you first

We are very proud to have been awarded the
prestigious Customer Service Excellence

Award – a nationally recognised standard for
customer care. 

The award was made to our Customer Services
teams following a rigorous assessment by the
Customer Service Excellence organisation which
examined almost 300 pieces of evidence from
Rykneld and carried out interviews with staff,
customers and partner organisations.

This is a fantastic achievement not just for our
Customer Services teams but Rykneld as a whole
and is recognition of our ambition to make
people a priority.

In making the award the assessors said they were
impressed with the customer focussed culture of
Rykneld Homes across all levels of the organisation,
the quality of customer care training offered to
staff, the high levels of customer satisfaction and
the commitment to consulting customers about
what they think of our Customer Services.

We’ve included some of the comments from the
assessor’s report.

n “Through daily contact with their users, the
Contact Centre and Area Office staff have
developed a good insight into their customers……
There is a clear commitment to consult and
ascertain what customers think about the service
and how satisfied they are.  Customer
satisfaction levels are very high.”

n “There is a clear culture within Rykneld of delivering
customer focused services with an emphasis on
people and delivering positive outcomes for them.”

The assessor was impressed with the wide range of
service choices offered to customers – including
traditional channels such as Area Offices and cash
rent payments as well as the development of new
digital access routes. 

The assessor felt Rykneld had listened to what its
customer said they wanted and provided a level of
service to meet those needs.

The assessor highlighted the high service standards
for Customer Services.

n “Customer Services currently performs well against
its targets and delivers what it promises.  Their
performance compares well, and they are open to
learning from practices elsewhere. There is
constant monitoring of service delivery which
ensures performance targets
are adhered to.”

n “Staff deal with a very high
percentage of calls at the first
point of contact. There are
good processes in place to
share information and to
minimise avoidable contact.”

Customer Service Team at Rykneld Homes
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CUSTOMER FEEDBACK

It’s nice to receive praise for a job well done
and we’ve included here some of the recent
compliments sent by our customers.

What you said about us

Turning detective
We received a very big thank you from a resident after
her bank book was lost in Killamarsh. One of our
customers found the book in the street and handed it
into our Killamarsh Area Housing Office. We were able
to trace the owner from the name in the book and she
was very relieved. “I cannot thank you enough”

Explained everything
A customer rang to praise a member of staff following
a gas servicing appointment. "I want to say how good
the operative was because I have a daughter with
autism and ADHD and the operative explained
everything that he was doing and made me aware if
there were going to be any loud noises that would
frighten her. No one is ever like that."

Lovely to look at
A customer in Grassmoor rang to praise our
regeneration and external wall insulation work. “I want
to thank everyone at Rykneld Homes and SBS
Contractors for giving us comfortable, efficient homes
which are lovely to look at.” 

Reassuring
Our staff received praise from a customer after an
adaptation had been fitted. “I cannot compliment
them enough. They made sure everything was tidy
afterwards. The gentleman was always willing to give
reassurance and advice when I needed it.”

Excellent workmanship
The daughter of a customer emailed to praise the
work of one of our plumbers. “I want to express my
thanks for the excellent workmanship and customer
service given by the plumber.”

Great service
The work of Rykneld Homes and one of our plumbers
was praised by a customer in Killamarsh. “He sorted
the repair out without a problem. I also want to pass
on my regards to the entirety of Rykneld Homes for
the services they provide.”

Truly impressed
The daughter of a customer in Renishaw rang to
praise the work of an operative. “I am truly impressed
with the service received and very grateful for what
has been done for my mother.”

High standard
A customer in Clay Cross rang to praise the work of
one of our electricians. “He was very pleasant and
cleared away any mess left behind, and the job was
completed to a very high standard.”

Brilliant service
A customer in Holymoorside phoned to praise the
quick response to a repair. “I did not even know the
workman was doing it until he knocked to say it was
completed.  I am impressed with your timing and
brilliant service.”

Staff at Rykneld Homes took part in the
national Customer Services Week in October
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KEEP WARM, KEEP WELL

Keep warm, keep    

Frozen condensing boiler
If your condensing boiler stops working in very cold
weather, the condenser waste pipe outside your
home may have frozen. Try defrosting it with hot
water. Once thawed the boiler must be reset. This
can be done by holding the reset button for 10
seconds and then waiting for the boiler to fire.

Check out our website www.rykneldhomes.org.uk
to find out more about dealing with a frozen
condenser pipe.

Frozen pipes
To prevent frozen pipes, you should insulate 
them using pipe lagging. It is available to buy 
from DIY stores.

Frozen pipes can cause your heating to stop
working properly and result in bursts.

If pipes inside your home freeze, you can avoid
bursts by gradually introducing heat to the frozen
pipe using a hair dryer or fan heater.

Turn off the mains water supply at the stop tap
until the pipe is thawed. If the pipe bursts, make sure
the stop tap is off and drain the system by opening
all the taps to the basin, sink and bath.

After the ‘Beast from the East’ caused
major problems across the UK earlier
this year, we’ve included here some
useful information about how to stay
safe and warm this winter. 

The exceptionally cold weather
caused problems with frozen and
burst pipes so we have set out some
precautions you can take to try and
prevent this happening to you.
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KEEP WARM, KEEP WELL

    well this winter
Outside taps
It is recommended that you turn off the water supply
to your outside tap using its stop tap. Open the tap to
drain any water from the pipes and lag exposed
pipework to prevent frozen and potentially burst pipes.

Emergency Repairs
During severe weather, some of our rural estates can
become impassable. We may only be able to offer a
limited emergency repairs service. Anyone telephoning
our Contact Centre during severe weather will be 
told the level of service we are operating and the 
likely timescales.

You can report an emergency repair by calling 
08000 121 621

24 hours a day 7 days a week.

General precautions
n To stay warm and healthy, keep your home heated

above 18C
n Visit the Government website to find out if you are

entitled to receive financial support towards the cost
of your heating bills

n Keep basic items such as soup, long life milk 
and teabags in the cupboard in case you can't 
get to a shop

n Have plenty of hot food and drinks to keep you warm
n If you are over 65 or have a medical condition,

consider having a free flu jab
n Try to keep active to stay warm. If you cannot walk

around, try chair-based exercise
n Layer up, several thin layers are better than one think

layer at keeping you warm
n Know where your stop tap is located - you'll need to

turn it off quickly in the event of a burst
n Keep your kettle filled and store bottles of water in

case your water is turned off
n Be a good neighbour - keep an eye on others living

around you and if you have any concerns, please let
us know.

Useful contacts and Advice Lines
n Rykneld Homes Emergency Repairs:   

Tel: 08000 121 621 www.rykneldhomes.org.uk
n Government Keep Warm Keep Well Advice and

Information:   Website: gov.uk
n Winter fuel payments:  Tel: 0800 731 0160
n Warm Home Discount Scheme:  

Tel: 0800 731 0214
n NHS Winter Health Advice: www.nhs.uk or tel: 111
n Energy Saving Trust - for things you can do over

Winter and for impartial energy advice 
Tel: 0300 123 1234
www.energysavingtrust.org.uk

n MET Office Updates: Tel: 0370 900 0100
www.metoffice.gov,uk

n Call Derbyshire - if you have concerns about an
older person. Tel: 08456 058 058 Tel: 01629 533
190 In an emergency call 999

n Age UK - Winter Health Tips Tel: 0800 169 2081.
Visit the website to download the Winter Wrapped
up Guide www.ageuk.org.uk

We will put information on our website 
and social media:
www.rykneldhomes.org.uk
Twitter: @Rykneld_Homes
Facebook: @RykneldHomes
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WORKING WITH COMMUNITIES

Working with  
The Great Dronfield Get 2gether
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Over the past couple of months our Community
Involvement Team has been out and about in the
district working with local groups to make life
better for residents and communities.

Live Life Better Derbyshire

We were happy to take part in the annual Great
Dronfield Get 2gether which raises awareness of
activities and support available for people over 55
years living in the Dronfield area. 

The aim was to provide a welcoming and
enjoyable environment for residents to find 
out about local services, organisations, clubs 
and groups.

Rykneld Homes already hosts activities across
the district, designed to combat social isolation,
and we were able to chat with people in Dronfield
about what’s on offer, including our indoor 
kurling events.

One of the customers at our stall said, "This is a
very useful event as I find it hard to find out
information in the local area as I don't have the
internet, and I get to speak to people!

"I'm really looking forward to getting involved in
the Rykneld Homes activities at Morley Place
Community Room after speaking to a member of
Rykneld staff.

"I've met new people here and I was unaware of
how much is available in the local area for
pensioners - I can't wait to get involved!”

If you want to find out more about Dronfield
2gether you can visit their website at
www.dronfield2gether.org.uk/
great-dronfield-get2gether/

Bath bomb making at The Hub in Clay Cross

Rykneld Homes is supporting the Live Life Better
Derbyshire 'Five Ways to Wellbeing' campaign. 

The Five Ways to Wellbeing are simple things that we
can do every day to help boost our mood and improve
our day to day wellbeing. Good mental health is
important to help us all live a healthier, happier life.

Our Community Involvement Team have supported
fun days and activities to boost wellbeing, both physically
and mentally. Our Housing and Support Officers are also
helping us to promote the wellbeing campaign.

We have held 'upcycling' bicycle maintenance and
bath bomb making sessions at The Hub as well as a fun
day in Clay Cross.

We also hosted a week of activities at the Mickley
Holiday Club including a sports day with free fresh fruit to
encourage healthy eating and free skipping ropes and
pedometers!

There are some easy steps that you can take in order
to improve how you feel each day, they don't take up
much time and they don't have to cost anything either -
these are known as the 'Five Ways to Wellbeing' and
they are:

n Take Notice 
n Connect 
n Keep Learning 
n Give 
n Be Active 

Find out more more about the Five Ways to Wellbeing
by visiting our website at www.rykneldhomes.org.uk
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   communities

Here’s what mum Lyndsey from
Morton and her 12-year-old son
Jacob had to say after attending
our cycle maintenance and safety
workshop at The Hub.

Where did you hear about the
workshops?
I came for a coffee and to look
round the shop at The Hub with
my mum and saw the flyer
advertising the event.

Why did you attend?
Jacob is starting to go out on his
bike more and more. He did his
cycling proficiency at school but
that was quite a long time ago and
I thought a refresh would be good.
I also wanted some more safety
information for him now that he is
out on his bike a lot.
Yesterday Jacob was out on his

bike and got a puncture.  He wasn’t
able to fix it using the puncture
repair kit, but we went and bought
a new inner tube and he was able
to change it himself after attending
these workshops.

What are the benefits of
attending?
The benefits are definitely
improving safety and awareness on
the roads.  It also gives him the
independence and confidence to
ride his bike safely and carry out
bike maintenance.
He needs to sort my bike out later
as I have a flat tyre!

Is it good that Rykneld arranges
sessions like these?
Definitely, we really enjoyed it.  It is
great that they put things like this
on during the school holidays.

Cycle maintenance Eckington
Together
Rykneld supported the
Eckington Together event
in September which
helped residents to find
out about groups, clubs,
services and opportunities
available in the area.

Our Community
Involvement Team ran
boccia and kurling games
which were very popular!

If you would like to get
involved in these activities
in Eckington, or for more
information about what's
available, please contact
our Community
Involvement Team on
01246 217670. 

Cycle maintenance in Clay Cross
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Community   
Champions

“Loneliness is a terrible thing making people who were
once part of their community isolated and feeling that
life has left them behind.”

The words of Bryan Garbutt who is part of a group
of residents that have come together to help isolated
and vulnerable people in Grassmoor.

Through their Reaching Out programme they are
visiting housebound people in the village to offer
reassurance that they are still very much a valued part
of the community.

Bryan, who has been Chair of Grassmoor Primary
School and a Grassmoor Parish Councillor for more
than 20 years, says he is pleased to be able to work
with others to help tackle what has become a social
problem across the UK.

Feeling forgotten
“A lot of people we visit used to be a part of the
community, getting involved with what was going on.
It is so sad when they become housebound and can
no longer be active anymore – they just feel forgotten
and yet they have so much experience and
knowledge to offer.

“Very often the people we visit may only see another
person for 15-20 minutes a day, if that. They never get
the chance to have a proper chat with anyone – it can
be very lonely living on your own.

“A group of us in Grassmoor decided to come
together to do something about it. We set about
raising money so we could visit people three times a
year at Easter, Halloween and Christmas in their own
homes, take them a basic food hamper and spend
time with them doing various activities such as quizzes
or carol concerts.

In this issue of Your Rykneld we are continuing our feature on some of the people who
help to make a difference to their local community. We chat with Bryan Garbutt, who
together with a team of dedicated volunteers, is part of the Reaching Out scheme in
Grassmoor to help tackle isolation and loneliness.

Bryan Garbutt
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COMMUNITY CHAMPIONS

Building bonds
“We also trying to build a bond between the old and
the young in the village and we work with Grassmoor
Primary School on activities such as carol singing and
making greetings cards to send to people who may
not receive many. It is a way of helping the young to
understand the old and the old to understand the
younger generation.”

The Grassmoor group now hopes other

communities will start up similar Reaching Out
programmes to help break down the barriers created
by loneliness and isolation. They recently visited the
50+ Forum in Clay Cross to talk about their work and
the difference it can make to someone.

“It is important that a new generation takes over the
reins from us. It would be great if other people continue
to reach out to others less fortunate than themselves
and keep that community spirit going,” said Bryan.

Join in the conversation!
Why not visit our new Facebook page to find out
what’s going on at Rykneld Homes?

We will be keeping it up to date with news about our services, 
including information about events out and about on our 
estates and in our communities.

We already tweet lots of useful information on Twitter – thanks 
to everyone who joins in our posts! 

You can also find us on YouTube where we have useful videos about our 
services. So…why not take a look and join in the conversation!

Members of the Reaching Out team visiting a resident in Grassmoor
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New homes in KillamarshFun activities in Holmewood
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Regeneration and Renewal
Exciting plans in Dronfield
The future of a housing complex in
Dronfield is set to be secured thanks
to Rykneld Homes and North East
Derbyshire District Council (NEDDC).

Negotiations are being finalised to
buy the 79 flats at Hallowes Court on
Cemetery Road from Equity Housing
Association which had placed the
development up for sale this year.

The Council and Rykneld Homes
have made an offer which will
secure the future of much needed
social housing in an area of very 
high demand.

The deal is scheduled to be
finalised at the beginning of
December and tenants at Hallowes
Court have already been notified of
the planned change in ownership. 

“Dronfield is an area of high
demand for housing and the Council
is delighted to be working to secure
the future of this site,” said Cllr
Graham Baxter MBE, Leader of
NEDDC.

“Together with Rykneld Homes we
have been holding talks with Equity
Housing to look at the best possible
outcome for tenants at the scheme
and the future of the flats going
forward.  

“I have met with tenants to inform
them about our plans and we very
much look forward to Hallowes
Court enjoying a long-term future,

offering good quality rented
accommodation in Dronfield.”

Once the sale is completed the
flats will be owned and managed
by Rykneld Homes – the Council’s
strategic housing partner which
manages its stock of almost 8,000
homes as well as owning its own
properties.

Nigel Barker, Chair of Rykneld
Homes, said: “We are very much
looking forward to welcoming
Hallowes Court to the Rykneld
family.  Rykneld Homes has been
working with Equity Housing and
the current tenants to reassure
them about our plans and we 
look forward to completion 
in December.”

North Wingfield
Earlier this year we completed work on 50 new homes at
Wingfield Court in North Wingfield. The development was part
of the Council’s and Rykneld’s long term plans to address
problems with non-traditionally built homes in our district.

Now customers have moved into the new Wingfield Court
properties, we are demolishing the old houses on Whiteleas
Avenue. We are in talks with the Council and the local
community about possible replacement housing on the
vacant site.

Pine View, Danesmoor
Work to modernise the Pine
View development in
Danesmoor is continuing.
Following initial surveys, major
structural issues have been
identified with seven bungalows.
In the coming months these
properties will be demolished,
and it is planned to replace
them with new homes. 

A key aim of the programme
is to re-occupy all properties on
the estate.  We are in the process
of procuring a contractor to
deliver the structural works
required on the vacant properties
and we are intending these
works to start in the new year. 

The majority of roofs on the
estate will be replaced over the
coming year in conjunction with
gutters and drainpipes and on
occasion minor structural works
to the brickwork.

As part of the wider upgrade
of the estate we are planning 
to provide to allow increased
parking, install fencing to the
rear garden areas creating
individual spaces for customers
and improve lighting across 
the estate. 
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Rykneld Homes working in partnership with North East Derbyshire 
District Council to bring new homes to Wingerworth and Stonebroom

OPEN MARKET SALE 
We are offering two beautiful two-bedroomed homes 
on Carlyle Road in Stonebroom. These are for open 

market sale. If you are interested in finding out more 
about these properties contact Redbrik Estate Agents 

on 01246 920990 or email: sales@redbrik.co.uk

For more information contact The Shared Ownership Shop 
on 0330 113 3700 or visit their website at www.sharedownership-shop.co.uk

For more information about homes for rent contact:
Rykneld Homes Choice Move team on 01246 217670

Stonebroom

8 CARLYLE ROAD
2 BEDROOM

£130,000

10 CARLYLE ROAD
2 BEDROOM

£130,000

Wingerworth
SHARED OWNERSHIP

We have just three remaining houses available for Shared
Ownership on the attractive Brailsford Park development at
Wingerworth. For more information about what’s on offer

please contact the Shared Ownership Shop on 0330 113 3700
or visit their website at www.sharedownership-shop.co.uk

5 SEELY STREET, WINGERWORTH
8 SEELY LANE, WINGERWORTH

10 SEELY LANE, WINGERWORTH
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Q. How did you find out about 
the Seed to Plate project in 
North Wingfield?
Vicky:  Someone from Rykneld’s
Community Involvement Team came
and knocked on my door to advertise
the project. We realised it’s something
we could all do as a family that was
free. The kids really enjoy being
outdoors doing things, so it gives us
some quality family time together.

Q. How long have you been coming
to the allotments?
Vicky: We’ve been coming for 2 years
since Oliver was 3 years old but the
site has been in use for around 10
years now I think.

Oliver: And I’m 5 now!

Vicky: We started up at the top area of
the allotments planting apple trees and

we’ve now moved down and
progressed to what we have now.

Q. What are some of the things you
get up to here?
Anthony: I’ve made all the raised beds
that we now plant stuff in, helped to
put the shed together and laid the
concrete slabs for the base. I come to
the allotments every other night to
water the plants and collect anything
that is ready for picking.

Vicky: We water, grow, harvest, cook,
and more!

Q. What do you think to Rykneld
Homes being able to offer this free
project for the community?
Vicky: I think it’s a great opportunity for
the community. There’s lots more
potential here for people and the site.
There’s been plenty of progression

over the last 12 months with the
flower beds, tunnels, and shed and it’s
nice to see how far we’ve come.

Q. What do you enjoy the most?

Vicky: It’s nice to come here and get
away from things. It’s lovely to see the
kids enjoying themselves outdoors.
They always say to me things like “let’s
go up to the allotments and see if we
can find any big marrows today!” and
things like that. It’s the family time that
I enjoy the most.

If you would like to find out about
joining the community allotment in
North Wingfield, contact our
Community Involvement Team on
01246 217670 or email them at
get.involved@rykneldhomes.org.uk

Allotments are a growing success
This year saw a bumper harvest on the community allotment Rykneld Homes supports in North
Wingfield.  Everything from pumpkins to courgettes were grown – providing a fantastic source
of fresh food for those taking part.

We caught up with one of the families involved in the project -  Vicky, Anthony, Aiden and Oliver
- to find out what they thought about growing their own food.

HOME GROWN SUCCESS
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ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR

Tackling drug crime and
Anti-Social Behaviour
Rykneld Homes is working in partnership with 

the Community Safety Partnership and Police to
help tackle drug crime and Anti-Social Behaviour in
our communities. 

Thanks to the support of the local community in
Tupton, and a partnership approach, a Closure Order
was successfully obtained on a property following
complaints about violent and Anti-Social Behaviour
and criminal activity involving drugs.

The Order was granted for three months – which
means the property is closed during that time.

Jayne Walker, Community Sustainment Manager
at Rykneld Homes, said: “We would like to thank the
community in Tupton for coming forward to report
what was happening. Without their commitment
there may not have been a successful outcome to
this case.

“All of the agencies we work with are committed
to taking swift action against those responsible for
disrupting communities and causing distress and

anxiety by their criminal behaviour.
“We want to reassure anyone who is worried

about reporting illegal activity that their information
will be treated in the strictest confidence. Only if we
are made aware of such behaviour can we take 
steps to stop it.”

Rykneld Homes supports the national County
Lines campaign which aims
to prevent out of area drug
dealers targeting our most
vulnerable customers in 
their homes – known 
as ‘cuckooing’.

Rykneld Homes was 
also successful recently
when it gained possession
of a property in Pilsley
connected to drug dealing
and criminal behaviour.

At Rykneld Homes we operate an annual
programme for Gas Servicing. It is important

you allow us access to your home to maintain and
service your heating appliances so that they are safe
and working efficiently.

We want our customers and their families to live
in a safe environment and by allowing us into your
home to service your appliances you help to ensure
the safety of you and your family.

The annual service is also a legal requirement and
failure to allow us access to your home to carry out
the service is a breach of your Tenancy Agreement.

We will inform you when we intend to visit your
home by letter. If the appointment is not
convenient, please let us know as soon as possible
by contacting us on 01246 217670 or completing
our online form at www.rykneldhomes.org.uk

Be Gas Safe
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COMPETITIONS

Competitions

Please send your completed survey or competition entries to:
Competitions, Communications, Rykneld Homes, Pioneer House, Mill Lane, Wingerworth,
Chesterfield S42 6NG or hand in your entry form into one of our Area Housing Offices.
Closing date for entries is Friday 14 December 2018.

Name Address

Tel Email

If you can solve our wordsearch or find the three Ryki characters
hidden somewhere on the pages of this magazine you could win
£25 in shopping vouchers.

You can enter either one, or both, of our puzzles the choice is
yours. Well done to Mrs Collins from Grassmoor who won £25 in
shopping vouchers after successfully completing our wordsearch in
the August issue of Your Rykneld.

Can you find our three little Rykis?

1.    Page number Title of article

2     Page number Title of article

3.    Page number Title of article

A V W I N T R F O B W U M D E P
B T L L A H S R B K Y F O N S O
S I E T A R B E L E C O D B C I
T B H T O G L K N A K R W R I F
G A N E E W O L L A H A L L U M
B O F I E R C Y I M W O R C B A
Y E L V N M U T A E S Y E G S K
F O R C A M E T R A N A D O K E
F E E L I M U G M I N D F I R A
V R T G E C H T R S T I M A O S
Y I N U L E S D U M E L O N W U
E F I T S I G V Y A M O D W E Z
S N W O R M S Y L K H H O C R J
G O F H Y I B N F G O S N O I W
D B C E L E C D O B R A T C F O
G O D B J U N E Y W I N E T E S

Word Search

Bonfire

Fireworks

Christmas

Halloween

Autumn

Winter

Snow

Fog

Holiday

Celebrate

Can you find our seasonal words?

Ryki Symbol
Mrs Collins from Grassmoor. 



USEFUL CONTACTS

Rykneld Homes, Pioneer House, Mill
Lane, Wingerworth, Chesterfield S42
6NG. For all services please call us on 
01246 217670

Contact Centre opening times: 8am-5pm

Or visit our website at:
www.rykneldhomes.org.uk
Or Text us at 07800 002 425

Housing Offices
For all Area Housing Offices at
Killamarsh, Clay Cross, Dronfield and
North Wingfield telephone 
01246 217670.

Repairs
For repairs contact 01246 217670.
Emergency housing repairs (including
drainage). Only serious emergencies
accepted out of hours.
Freephone 08000 121 621. Text
repairs4u to 07800 002 425

Adaptations
Tel: 01246 217670
E-mail: adaptations.team@
rykneldhomes.org.uk

Choice Move
Tel: 01246 217670 Email: choicemove@
rykneldhomes.org.uk

Home Ownership
(Right to Buy and Leaseholders)
Tel: 01246 217670
Email
homeownership@rykneldhomes.org.uk
Leaseholdmanagement@
rykneldhomes.org.uk

Housing Accounts/Rents
Tel: 01246 217670

Tenancy Support
Tel: 01246 217670
Text: 07971 793 892
by writing to Community
Sustainment, Pioneer House,
Mill Lane, Wingerworth,
Chesterfield S42 6NG
or via an Area Housing Office.

Community 
Involvement Team
Tel: 01246 217670
Email:get.involved@rykneldhomes.org.uk

North East Derbyshire
District Council
District Council Offices,
2013 Mill Lane, Wingerworth,
Chesterfield S42 6NG.
Tel: 01246 231111
Or visit our website at:
www.ne-derbyshire.gov.uk

Council Tax and Housing
Benefits
Tel: 01246 217600

Elections and Electoral
Registration
Tel: 01246 217069, 217068

Environmental Services
Tel: 01246 217610 for abandoned vehicles,
Burgundy Bin collection, Bulk Collections,
Cleansing, Dog Wardens, Fly Tipping, Pest
Control, Pollution Control (air, noise, odour),
Recycling initiatives, refuse collection and
street cleansing.

Food Safety and Hygiene
Tel: 01246 217238, 217239

Homelessness
Tel: 01246 231111. For emergency out of
hours call Derbyshire out of hours duty team
01629 532600. During normal office hours
if anyone is in need of emergency housing
they should contact 01246 231111. After
5pm the emergency out of hours service
kicks in and this is run by Call Derbyshire
(managed by Derbyshire County Council).
The emergency out of hours number is
01629 532600.

Other Services

Derbyshire Constabulary
For non-emergencies
phone 101
www.derbyshire.police.uk

Derbyshire Law Centre
Freephone 0800 7076990
01246 550674

Chesterfield Jobcentre Plus
Tel: 01246 343100

North East Derbyshire
Citizens Advice Bureau
Tel: 0300 456 8437

Derbyshire County Council
Tel: 08456 058 058
8am - 8pm Monday to Friday
and 9.30am - 4pm Saturdays.
Email: contact.centre@derbyshire.gov.uk
Text: 86555
Fax: 01629 585995
Minicom: 01629 585400
By writing to: 
Derbyshire County Council, County
Hall, Matlock DE4 3AG.

Community News
Do you have any community events you
would like to promote?  We can help you
spread the word through the pages of
Your Rykneld, on our website or through
our Twitter site.

You can also use Your Rykneld to
encourage membership to your group or
organisation.

Get in touch by emailing us at: 
contactus@rykneldhomes.org.uk 

You will need to include:

n the date and time of your 
community event

n the location

n brief details of the event

n a contact person

n contact details: phone number or email
address where we can contact you.
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Website Service

MY ACCOUNT
We have introduced a customer website service that puts 
you more in control of information about your tenancy.

My Account is a free, online tool for customers 
to log in and access details relating to your home.

Our portal will put information at your fingertips with 
24 hour access, at a time and a place to suit you.

By logging into My Account you will be
able to find:

n Your account details

n Details of rent paid and rent due

n Ability to print out your rent

statement

n Set up a Direct Debit on-line

My Account is easy to
find and simple to use.

To use My Account you will need to register. You will need
your Tenancy Reference Number and an email address.
.
To find out more visit our website

www.rykneldhomes.org.uk

Christmas opening times
Please be aware Rykneld Homes will be closed over the Christmas and New Year period.

Normal services will resume on Wednesday 2 January 2019.

Emergency Repairs
Over the Christmas and New Year
period we will be operating an
emergency repairs service only. 
The emergency repairs number is
08000 121 621. This should only be
used where there is a potential risk
to health and safety – such as burst
pipes, loss of power or heating.

If an operative attends and finds the
work is not an emergency, this may
be recharged to the customer. Any
non-emergency repairs will be dealt
with after we re-open in January.

Monday 24 December           –  Services will be available to 3pm

                                                      Dronfield One Stop Shop is closed all day

Tuesday 25 December         –   Closed

Wednesday 26 December  –  Closed

Thursday 27 December       –   Closed

Friday 28 December             –   Closed

Monday 31 December         –   Closed

Tuesday 1 January                –   Closed

Wednesday 2 January         –   Normal service resumes


